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Weezy said his lat-
est CD, “I Am Not a 
Human Being II,” re-
leased Tuesday, will 
be his penultimate 
album. 
See page 6
Columnist Matt 
Coleman argues that 
government should 
avoid trying to defi ne 
“marriage” and focus 
on legality instead.
See page 5
Freshman defensive 
end Darius English 
said he has been 
inspired by 
Jadeveon Clowney in 
the offseason.
See page 10
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Hundreds march on Statehouse
Federal cuts’ 
eff ects at USC 
mostly unclear
Banquet displays poverty, global disparity
There was something different about 
the banquet held in the Russell House 
Ballroom Tuesday.
Some attendees sat on stacks of 
newspaper and ate rice with their 
hands, while others sat at tables with 
white tableclothes and ate a full meal of 
spaghetti, salad and sweet tea.
The “hunger banquet,” part of USC’s 
second-annual “Food Justice Week,” 
saw participants divided into disparate 
socioeconomic classes, which aimed to 
refl ect the reality of poverty throughout 
the world.
Suzanne Hacket t ,  d i rec tor of 
Columbia transitional housing group 
Hannah House; returning Peace 
Corps participant Howard Glenn; and 
Robert Rolfe, an international business 
professor who teaches classes in 
Tanzania, told stories of experiencing 
hunger around the globe — and here in 
Columbia.
They told stories of sewage fl ooded 
streets and small slums packed with 
mil l ions of starv ing people, and 
Rolfe spoke of meeting people in 
Africa who don’t have much hope to 
improve their situation.
“Many people work hard — harder 
than I do — but their ability to reach 
the next level is limited,” he said.
Hackett encouraged participants to 
work to raise awareness of the issue of 
poverty.
“Hold each other accountable, and 
change the world,” she said.
Service sorority Omega Phi Alpha 
sponsored the event and paired with 
Heifer International to donate two 
goats to underdeveloped countries as a 
source of food, milk and income. 
—Compiled by Erin Burke, contributing 
photographer
At the direction of Ryan Wilson , 
executive director of S.C. Equality, 
protesters stormed the stairs of the 
Statehouse Tuesday and claimed the 
building as their own.
“This is our legislature too, y’all,” 
Wilson said.
The protesters wore red and chanted 
in support of same-sex marriage at a 
critical time for the hot-button issue.
This week, the U.S. Supreme Court is 
hearing arguments on two cases related 
to same-sex marriage. 
One is a challenge to Proposition 8, 
a 2008 California referendum that bans 
such marriages. The second contests 
the Defense of Marriage Act, a federal 
law passed in 1996 that defi nes marriage 
as a union between one man and one 
woman.  
Both laws were challenged at the rally, 
as protesters and speakers highlighted 
their opinions of what “equality” should 
mean in the American judicial system.
“We cannot confuse fairness and 
equality, just as we cannot confuse 
tolerance with acceptance,” read a letter 
penned by Richland County Sheriff 
Leon Lott. “This talk of equality under 
the law has us looking a little closer. 
... Regardless of the outcome, we must 
work together to not lose the progress 
we have already made.”
That was a belief echoed by a group 
of clergy members, who expressed 
religious support of same-sex marriage. 
Representing the clergymen was Carl 
Evans, professor emeritus of religious 
studies at USC. A retired Methodist 
minister, Evans promoted unity and 
support among those of dif ferent 
religions.
“The time has come for all of God’s 
children to enjoy the same rights and 
privileges of marriage,” he said. “My 
apologies to Bob Dylan, but ‘How many 
years can some people exist before 
they’re allowed to be free?’” 
The sentiment was poignant for many 
in the crowd, including those personally 
affected by Proposition 8 and DOMA.
“I’m passionate about this subject 
because I was raised by two moms,” 
said Laura Engel, a fi rst-year criminal 
justice student. “They’ve been together 
for 15 years, and I don’t know why they 
can’t be married.”
T h a t  q u e s t i o n  w a s  r e p e a t e d 
constant ly during the ral ly, with 
protestors carrying banners that added 
some humor to the debate: “Liz Taylor 
had 8 marriages, my friends just want 
one” and “Defend Dumbledore’s 
Rights.”
Represent ing USC’s chapter of 
Sarah Martin
NEWS@DAILYGAMECOCK.COM
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LGBT rights groups rally for 
same-sex marriage Tuesday 
Photos by Brian Almond / THE DAILY GAMECOCK
Same-sex marriage supporters gather at the Statehouse Tuesday as the Supreme Court hears arguments on the issue this week.
Photos by Erin Burke / THE DAILY GAMECOCK
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It’s been nearly a month since 
sequestration went into effect , 
but USC still isn’t quite sure 
how it will be affected by the 
automatic federal budget cuts.
The slate of across-the-board 
cuts established by the 2011 
Budget Control Act are worth 
$85 billion this year and went 
into effect March 1 , and USC 
isn’t expecting them to go away.
“(There is) no real hope, no 
great hope that sequestration 
wil l be solved imminent ly,” 
USC President Harris Pastides 
said.
Now, weeks later, USC is 
s t a r t i ng to  piece  toget her 
how it will be felt throughout 
the university system, which 
receives hundreds of millions of 
federal dollars each year.
But for the most part, offi cials 
say they still aren’t sure.
Research
I n  t he  ne a r  f u t u re ,  t he 
biggest impact may be felt by 
researchers.
Vice President for Research 
Prakash Nagarkatti told trustees 
last week that USC expects 
to lose 8.4 percent, or $12.08 
million, of its federal research 
money this year. 
Federal agencies provided 
nearly 60 percent of the $238.3 
million of grants USC won in 
the 2012 fi scal year. 
Those cut s  w i l l  come in 
different shapes from different 
agencies.
The National Institutes of 
Health, USC’s second-largest 
research funding source, is 
cut t ing g rant s  it ’s  a l ready 
awarded by 7 to 8 percent , 
said Steven Beckham, USC’s 
director of federal relations . The 
National Science Foundation, 
the third-largest, is keeping 
grants intact but isn’t giving out 
any more.
How the cuts will shape up 
should be more clear in the next 
few weeks, Nagarkatti said, but 
that money won’t be matched 
by USC.
“We have made it clear that 
the university cannot pick up 
the research costs of the people 
who are doing externally funded 
research,” Provost Michael 
Amiridis said.
Those are changes that could 
affect individual researchers 
more than USC at large.
USC pays its faculty for nine 
months of the year and expects 
them to find grant funding to 
work over the summer. 
If they can’t — or if that 
money runs dry — Nagarkatti 
said it could effectively be a pay 
cut for researchers.
Sandra Kelly, the chairwoman 
of faculty senate, knows that 
challenge well.
When a fi ve-year NIH grant 
she won after arriving at USC 
wasn’t renewed in t ime, she 
spent a summer struggling to 
make ends meet, she said.
“It is also very demoralizing 
for faculty who have a passion 
for their research,” Kelly said. 
“It costs money to do research, 
and if they don’t have the money, 
they can’t do the research.”
And, she said, funding cuts 
could force researchers to slim 
their laboratory staff, and once 
Research, fi nancial aid 
face reduced funding
DGVideo available online
2406 Devine St, Columbia SC
803.521.5093 • www.ilgiorgione.com
Lunch and Dinner specials daily
Happy Hour 4 to 7pm 
Tuesday through Friday
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In Brief.
Cold snap might mean 
lost money for farmers
Number of state employees 
drops as population grows
Palmetto warehouse 
to cost city $5.7 million
City Council voted to issue bonds to buy the 
Palmetto Compress warehouse Tuesday. 
The purchase will cost the city $5.65 million, 
Mayor Steve Benjamin said, according to Free 
Times’ Eva Moore, who reported the news via 
Twitter. 
The vote follows a week after City Council 
voted to buy the historic building, which has 
been a source of controversy in city politics 
lately.
First, an Ohio developer wanted to build a 
student housing complex on the site, but those 
plans were nixed. Later, the building’s owners 
said its maintenance had gotten too pricey, so 
they, too, planned to demolish it.
—Thad Moore, News Editor 
Bisexual, Gay, Lesbian, Straight Alliance was Zac 
Baker, its former president, who spoke about the 
university’s accomplishments in supporting gay 
rights, including its “It Gets Better” video and an 
upcoming “Queer Prom.” 
“We’ve done so much, but we have even more work 
to do at USC,” Baker said.
The crowd comprised a mixture of race, religion 
and gender and featured a range of ages, including 
Kimberly Cockrell, who spoke about why her middle 
school-age son decided to attend.
“He asked to come because he understood that this 
is so his Uncle Nick can get married,” Cockrell said. 
“I didn’t push him; he just adores his godfather.” 
MARRIAGE ● Continued from 1
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Tuesday’s same-sex marriage rally at the Statehouse saw hundreds turn out to hear speakers and storm the 
building’s steps. They aimed to show support as the Supreme Court considers a pair of laws on the issue.
Thought walking to class in the cold this morning 
was miserable? Try growing strawberries in it.
The owners of Cottle Strawberry Farms have 
been dealing with the issue all week, and while they 
don’t expect their berries’ quality to suffer, they 
do think they’ll make less money this year because 
they won’t have as much time to pick them, The 
State reported. 
Throw in the wind, and farmers have to work 
long hours to protect the fi elds.
The state Department of Agriculture hasn’t 
gotten any reports of major freeze damages. 
“This has been a different winter,” farm owner 
Joy Cottle told the newspaper. “It’s nail-biting time 
for all farmers.” 
—Thad Moore, News Editor 
Since 2000, the size of state government’s 
payroll has been dwindling.
The number of state employees has fallen 
15 percent over the last 13 years, The State 
reported. That’s a drop to 66,303 workers in 
the 2012-13 fiscal year, down from 77,782 in 
1999-2000. 
Over the same period, South Carolina’s 
population has grown by 18 percent, and critics 
are charging the state with making its employees 
do more work without getting more pay.  
In four of the last five years, including this 
year, most state employees won’t get a raise, 
according to The State. 
—Thad Moore, News Editor 
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RUSSELL HOUSE BALLROOM
doors open at 6 pm
Tickets are $7 in advance, and $10 
at the door (includes dinner). They 
are sold at the International 
Student Services office (Byrnes 
123), Russell House Information 
Desk, and by any ISA Exec 
member.
a night of dinner, dancing, and music 
they do, they might fi nd 
it “almost impossible” to 
get that talent back.
US C  h a s  f o c u s e d 
on interdisc ipl inar y, 
locally relevant research 
que s t ion s  i n  recent 
years in an effort stay 
competitive while grant 
money  g rows  t ight , 
and it has some money 
to help researchers pay 
bi l ls whi le they wait 
for their funding to be 
renewed, Nagarkat t i 
sa id.  The un iversit y 
of fers up to $15,000 
per grant per facult y 
member in so-ca l led 
“bridge funds.” 
“Other than that, we 
really can’t do much,” 
Nagarkatti said.
Financial aid
L a s t  w e e k ,  U S C 
P r e s i d e n t  H a r r i s 
P a s t i d e s  w e n t  t o 
Washington to lobby 
S o u t h  C a r o l i n a ’ s 
C o n g r e s s i o n a l 
delegation. 
His focus ,  he told 
trustees last week: to 
keep funding for federal 
student loans intact.
Students throughout 
the USC system receive 
about $318 million in 
federa l  f inancia l  a id 
each yea r,  Beck ham 
sa id, including work 
s t u d y,  Pe l l  g r a nt s , 
loans and Supplemental 
E d u c a t i o n a l 
Opportunity Grants.
Some of that money is 
safe this year.
Pastides told trustees 
l a s t  we ek  t h at  Pe l l 
grants are exempt from 
autom at ic  c ut s  t h i s 
year, and students have 
already received loans 
for this year.
But work study and 
SEOG funds could be 
cut this year, Beckham 
said.
According to a White 
House analysis, about 
830 fewer students in 
Sout h Carol ina w i l l 
get financial aid under 
sequestration, and 270 
would lose their work-
study jobs. 
Next year, the loan 
prog ra m w i l l  be  up 
for cuts, Pastides said, 
and after this year, Pell 
grants aren’t safe, so 
that program could be 
shrunk, too, according 
to Beckham.
“That’s ominous for 
us,” Beckham said.
J u s t  h o w  t h e 
f inancia l a id picture 
w i l l  sha ke  out  i sn’t 
clear yet, but Beckham 
s a i d  h e  t h o u g h t 
S o u t h  C a r o l i n a ’ s 
C o n g r e s s i o n a l 
delegation held higher 
education funding as a 
priority. 
Still, he said, a number 
of tough questions don’t 
yet have answers, and 
the government has a 
number of competing 
n e e d s  t o  r e c o n c i l e 
a s  i t  w r e s t l e s  w i t h 
seques t rat ion  a nd a 
mounting debt.
“There’s st i l l  a lot 
of dust yet to sett le,” 
Beckham said. 
CUTS ● Cont. from 1
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• Student must have a 3.0 GPA or higher.
• Student must be an active leader in their residence hall.
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Panel talks same-sex couples’ legal issues
A few years ago, Ann Willbrand’s 
partner was diagnosed with cancer.
Willibrand, the secretary of the 
board of South Carolina Equality, 
had written out quest ions to ask 
the doctor and placed them on a 
clipboard.
”We were at a very family-friendly 
hospital, so everything went very 
smoothly, and we were both very 
pleased about that,” Willbrand said. 
“A few weeks later, we were at the 
hospital, and the [doctor] recognized 
us, but not because we were a lesbian 
couple. He said, ‘You’re the lady 
with the clipboard!’”
Willbrand’s anecdote shared a 
positive resolution between state 
law and a same-sex couple with 
an audience at the School of Law 
Auditorium Tuesday.
But not all stories end that way.
Sarah Cassidy, a 2012 USC Law 
School graduate, took the stage 
next to inform about will and estate 
planning. 
“If you do not plan and make 
decisions for yourself, the state will 
make them for you,” read one of 
Cassidy’s slides, referring to estate 
planning documents.
Cassidy explained that in South 
Carolina, if you die without a will, 
there are many routes that your 
estate could take. Because same-sex 
marriages are not legally recognized 
in South Carolina, oftentimes, those 
partnerships are overlooked when it 
comes to the estate’s distribution.
Cassidy then gave an example 
to put the importance of estate 
planning into perspective: If two 
same-sex partners were living in 
South Carolina and one was hit 
by a bus and k illed, her partner 
wouldn’t be entitled to anything in 
the estate even though they were in 
a committed relationship, because 
their relationship is not recognized 
by the state.
The estate would then go to her 
parents — half to each one.
Cassidy summed the necessity 
of estate planning in three words: 
think, identify and encourage.
O ne  mu s t  t h i n k  ab o u t  t he 
importance of estate planning, 
ident i f y  nece s sa r y  doc u ment s 
and encourage everything to go 
according to his or her wishes, she 
said.
The legal challenges facing same-
sex couples aren’t limited to their 
estates, either.
A l l i s o n  B u l l a r d ,  a  2 0 1 1 
graduate of the School of Law, 
offered information on adoption, 
assisted reproductive technology, 
l iv ing together and partnership 
agreements. 
Bullard posed a quest ion: Can 
same-sex couples adopt in South 
Carolina?
The answer: Yes, technically.
But in reality, she said, it depends 
on the judge, the lawyers and the 
information presented.
“I’ve found that judges in South 
Carolina want to do it, and they’re 
looking for a reason to do it,” Bullard 
said.
Above all, Bullard emphasized the 
importance of fi nding lawyers who 
are experienced in these fields so 
that they don’t make mistakes that 
could have an effect on the family 
later on.
South Carolina Equality Executive 
Director Ryan Wilson closed out 
the night, which began with a rally 
at the Statehouse, with a positive 
outlook for the future of same-sex 
marriages.
“I’m hopeful, I’m optimistic and 
hopefully, the time will come sooner 
rather than later,” he said. 
Hannah Jeffrey
NEWS@DAILYGAMECOCK.COM
Inheritance, adoption 
among common struggles
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“Ultimately, 
sequestration 
doesn’t just 
affect the 
university as 
a whole. It 
affects us as 
individuals.”
Matthew 
Coleman
Second-year 
international 
business student
Ryan
Celley
Fourth-year 
economics 
student
The goal of The Daily Gamecock’s 
V iew point s page is to st imulate 
discussion in the University of South 
Carolina community. All published 
aut hors are expected to prov ide 
logical arguments to back their views.
The Daily Gamecock encourages 
readers to voice opinions and offers 
three methods of expression: letters 
to the editor, guest columns and 
feedback on dailygamecock.com.
Letters and guest columns should 
be submitted via email to editor@
dailygamecock.com. Letters must 
be 200 to 300 words in length and 
include the author’s name, year in 
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USC faculty members to submit guest 
columns. Columnists should keep 
submissions to about 500 words in 
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length and clarity, or not publish at 
all. 
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property of The Daily Gamecock and 
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of USC Student Media.
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Steven 
Moore
Fourth-year 
political science 
student
For months and months, we’ve speculated 
and complained about the implications of 
sequestration on our nation. But as we’ve 
wrapped ourselves up in macro political 
t heor ies ,  we’ve overlooked t he most 
immediate effect of sequestration, one that 
has taken a huge blow on our own university.
When sequestration kicked in around a 
month ago, USC lost a whopping 8.4 percent 
in federal funds. This cut in federal funding 
means that USC 
has $12 mil l ion 
less to g ive out 
f o r  r e s e a r c h , 
w h i c h  m e a n s 
both students and 
professors will now 
have a harder time 
obtaining grants 
and fellowships. 
W hile we don’t 
know exactly what 
w i l l  happen to 
financial aid yet, scholarships, work study 
opportunities and other aid for students are 
all on the chopping block. 
We know that USC is not at fault for any 
of this, and now that sequestration’s effects 
have settled in, there’s no point in playing the 
blame game. However, what we can do now is 
to try to ameliorate those effects and ensure 
that we lose a little as possible.
So while USC f lounders to make ends 
meet , we urge our representat ives in 
Congress to remember the importance of 
higher education. Cutting funding means 
that aspiring students will not go to college. It 
means that we cannot invest in research and 
development. It means that we cannot better 
educate our population, which consequently 
means that we, as an already-suffering state, 
cannot progress. We want our representatives 
to know that ultimately, sequestration doesn’t 
just affect the university as a whole. It affects 
us as individuals.
As deliberation continues in Washington, 
we hope that our representatives keep this 
in mind. Some things can be sacrifi ced when 
times are tough, but education is not one of 
them. 
The United States Supreme Court 
is currently hearing arguments on 
whether restrictions on same-sex 
marriage are unconstitutional. While 
I’m inclined to support marriage 
equality, there are some important 
logical issues that need addressing.
Opponents of same-
sex marriage claim that 
recognizing same-sex 
relationships will set 
our society on a slippery 
slope towards pedophilia 
and polygamy. While 
the pedophilia claim 
is easily countered — 
changing the defi nition 
of marr iage doesn’t 
change the definition 
of adulthood — the 
polygamy claim is more challenging. 
The basic premise of the marriage 
equality movement is that preventing 
adults in love from marrying is a 
denial of their rights. They are against 
the idea that a relationship can be 
viewed as inferior because of the 
genders of the people involved. This 
is a perfectly reasonable argument. 
What I fail to understand is why 
same-sex marriage proponents are so 
offended when one claims this line of 
thinking could lead to the recognition 
of polygamy. The anger suggests they 
view relationships with more than two 
partners as inferior to relationships 
with only two people. If it’s unfair to 
discriminate based on gender, should 
it not also be wrong to discriminate 
based on number?
If proponents of marriage equality 
insist on rejecting the “polygamy 
as the logical next step” argument, 
the only way around it would be to 
change the basic argument. Instead of 
claiming that restrictions on same-sex 
marriage are a denial of one’s rights, 
they would have to claim that the 
law should evolve as the society does. 
As society has started to recognize 
same-sex marriage, so should the state. 
Under this line of thinking, restricting 
same-sex marriage only became 
discrimination when a large portion 
of society began supporting marriage 
equality. This change in argument 
undermines same-sex marr iage 
supporters’ moral high ground. 
Only one argument avoids these 
contradictions: The state doesn’t 
need to  def i ne  mar r iage.  The 
pr imar y arg ument of same-sex 
marriage opponents has been that 
the state should defi ne marriage as a 
heterosexual relationship because it has 
an interest in promoting procreation. 
This is a weak argument. Justice Elena 
Kagan had the best response when she 
asked if this meant sterile heterosexual 
couples should also be barred from 
marrying. In the end, the government’s 
role should be to provide civil unions 
as a legal framework for property 
sharing between adults regardless of 
whether they are intimate.
Marriage is a very personal title. 
Regardless of what a government or 
court says, if your neighbor doesn’t 
think you’re married, he’ll never 
recognize your relationship. The 
marriage equality campaign should 
focus on getting the government out 
of marriage, rather than trying to 
change the defi nition while excluding 
the rights of groups with different 
views of marriage because they aren’t 
yet “socially acceptable.” 
Yesterday, the Supreme Court 
began hearing arguments on one 
of the most heated discussions in 
our time, and consequently, social 
media was afl ame with the debate 
of same-sex rights. Beneath this 
internet frenzy, a second debate 
resurfaced: the battle between the 
cynics and the slacktivists.
A “slacktivist” is defined as 
someone who takes a feel-good 
stance in regard to a political or 
social issue, but 
t a k e s  ve r y  f e w 
practical measures. 
In the day and age 
of social media, 
t h i s  t r a n s l a t e s 
t o  p o s t i n g  a 
status, reblogging 
a  p i c t u r e  o r 
retweeting a topic 
without actually 
part ic ipat ing in 
ac t i ve  pro t e s t s , 
awareness demonstrations or 
other signifi cant commitments of 
time and money. Many dissenters 
view it as disingenuous, accusing 
people of merely “jumping on the 
bandwagon” or appearing to care 
for their own social gains rather 
than actually caring about the 
issue. If they actually cared, the 
argument goes, they would be out 
in streets taking action.
T he se  d i s s enter s  a re  i n 
full swing as many supporters 
of same-sex rights have begun 
switching their Facebook pictures 
to a pink “equals sign” on a 
red background. In a mocking 
Facebook status, one cynic says, 
“This just in: People changing 
their profi le picture has convinced 
the Supreme Court to legalize 
gay marriage.” 
While they have a point, they 
are forgetting a few things: Social 
media was designed for people 
to speak their minds, and often, 
that’s the only thing we can do. 
For many issues, awareness of 
any kind is helpful, and when the 
issue is out of the hands of the 
populace, as it is now, expression 
becomes paramount. 
 This week has seen yet another eurozone 
economy on the brink of default and serious 
financial collapse. Eyes around the world have 
turned to Cyprus, the small island nation just 
south of Turkey. The country just secured a deal 
with the European Union (EU) to receive 10 
billion euros as an emergency loan to keep the 
country’s banks from defaulting. Cyprus is just 
one of multiple eurozone economies who have 
required large bailouts from the EU and the 
International Monetary Fund (IMF) just to stay 
solvent. Along with these bailouts have come 
stringent austerity measures that cut spending to 
the bare bones in order to reign in government 
costs. But that strategy is doing more to hurt the 
fragile economies than it is to help. 
Basic economics tells us that you shouldn’t spend 
more money than you take in. And that has been 
the problem with multiple eurozone economies 
like Greece, whose debt has risen to an estimated 
188 percent of its GDP this year, despite multiple 
EU bailouts. But research shows that some of 
the strict austerity measures demanded by the 
EU have actually accelerated the rise 
in debt. While spending cuts are 
important, they have to be balanced 
and evenhanded.
The I MF released the Global 
World Outlook near the end of 2012, 
and in that report, the organization’s 
chief of economics concluded that 
ser ious auster it y measures have 
had a more detrimental effect than 
economists predicted. The problem 
lies within the fi scal multiplier, which 
measures the effects of changed spending habits on 
an economy. In cases of serious austerity measures, 
economists have undervalued the fi scal multiplier, 
which means the spending cuts, in reality, do 
more damage than expected. That was, and still is, 
likely a contributing factor in the Greek economy’s 
worsening free fall. The Greek government has 
long had a problem collecting suffi cient revenue 
through taxation, so tax increases were clearly in 
order. But Greece also proposed 28 billion euros 
in spending cuts, and that is where its government 
went wrong. Greece may have needed to cut 
spending some, but a cut of this magnitude, in 
conjunction with tax increases, was enough to 
stunt the growth of the economy. 
Cyprus will not likely have to face any austerity 
measures because their crisis is mostly restricted 
to banks, which suffered heavy losses from their 
investments in Greece. But it is inevitable that 
another eurozone economy will need saving again, 
and it is imperative that the European Union 
handles it in a way that will produce growth 
instead of hamstringing a nation’s economy for 
years, as with Greece. Every case is different, but 
it is clear that spending cuts with tax increases kill 
growth, and the sooner the EU fi gures that out 
the better. 
His dreadlocks fall just below the 
top of his low-hanging skinny jeans, 
looped with keys and handkerchiefs. 
Black sunglasses block tattooed tear 
drops and his rare wide smile fl ashes 
teeth encrusted in platinum, silver 
and diamonds.
He stands just 5 feet, 6 inches tall, 
but his words pack a punch — each 
verse, laced with sex and drugs, fl ows 
into a hard rap single that makes the 
mainstream top charts.
Lil Wayne, still recovering from 
a 6-day hospital stay earlier this 
month, released his tenth studio 
album, “I Am Not A Human Being 
II,” Tuesday. A follow up to 2010’s 
part one, the album is being called 
the most profane of the bunch, an 
impressive feat for the artist who’s 
given us tracks like “Hustler Musik” 
and “Lollipop.” 
The man, the myth, perhaps the 
legend that is Weezy F. Baby fell 
from his superhuman status just two 
weeks ago, and all of social media 
held its breath. It was reported 
that the rapper suffered multiple 
seizures, and the most extreme 
rumors pronounced Wayne dead. 
That’s when he cleared it all up for 
his chattering, grief-stricken fans. In 
a single tweet, he wrote: “I’m good 
everybody. Thx for the prayers and 
love.” 
We’re still not sure what caused 
the seizures, or where Wayne’s 
health stands, but there is one recipe 
that’s been recurring in reports: 
sizzurp, or fruit drink, hard candy 
and codeine. It’s said to be a favorite 
of Mr. Tunechi. 
His latest album, which Weezy has 
said is the second to last of his career, 
is like a rebirth. After its release date 
was pushed back a month, the album 
dropped with a simple, but telling 
cover designed by DONDA, Kanye 
West’s creative company.
It’s al l black with a blood red 
butterfl y, an ode to the “Fireman’s” 
ever-growing musical t rack. In 
Rolling Stone Magazine, Wayne’s 
manager Cortez Bryant said, “Moths 
always transform into butterf lies.” 
As Complex Music pointed out , they 
don’t, but the message isn’t lost.
The world has watched Wayne 
rise to rap icon status. His singles 
go viral before they even hit the 
air. But as his career has grown and 
he’s inched his music under a more 
censored, metaphorical veil, he’s 
changed. 
“I Am Not A Human Being II” 
brings it back to the underground 
— the rougher, less staged brand of 
hip-hop with Wayne’s unmistakable 
vocals. There aren’t the same hooks 
and rhythm and blues infl uences that 
have softened songs like “How to 
Love” for the commercial world, but 
instead completely raw, unaffected 
throws from the out-of-this-world, 
self-proclaimed alien artist.
The album starts you just where 
you would expect: the lighting of 
a bong. He takes a deep breath in, 
exhales and piano keys feverishly 
play the interlude to “IANAHB,” 
the record’s acronym. In the almost 
6-minute song, there’s no memorable 
chorus. 
Like most Weezy songs, you catch 
a stray word, sometimes a whole 
verse, that brings you back into 
the absolute lunacy of it all. In this 
one, you hear “Medicine / I treat it 
like peppermints,” “Jose Canseco” 
and “tampons in manure.” There’s 
no common thread, just a lot of 
what’s made Weezy Weezy with an 
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Lil Wayne celebrates 
rebirth on latest album
WEEZY 
DROPS 
‘I AM NOT 
A HUMAN 
BEING II’ 
Courtesy of MCT Campus
Lil Wayne released his 10th full-length album, “I Am Not A Human Being II,” Tuesday. The artist, known for singles like “Hustler Musik,” said this will be the second to last CD of his career.
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‘Olympus’ uses patriotism to support plot
A combat plane swoops across the National 
Mall, clips the side of the Washington Monument 
and lands in front of the White House. It’s a 
national nightmare that’s all-too rattling in a 
post-9/11 world.
“Olympus Has Fallen,” an all-American action 
fl ick, centers around a North Korean takeover of 
the nation’s capital. It packs a horribly gruesome 
and pretty predictable plot with an overwhelming 
call to patriotism, which makes the whole movie 
work.
Mike Banning (played by Gerard Butler), is 
ex-Secret Service and a disgraced member of 
President Benjamin Asher’s (Aaron Eckhart) 
security detail. 
In the start of the film, he’s at Camp David 
with the president and the fi rst family. He boxes 
with Asher, throwing right hooks and inside jabs. 
He falls right into the heart of the family — he’s 
more than just security, he’s woven into the family 
fabric. He offers earring advice to Asher’s wife, 
Margaret (Ashley Judd), and the president’s son, 
Connor (Finley Jacobsen) , begs to ride in the car 
with Banning instead of mom and dad.
The heart of the fi lm, away from the action, is 
cemented early on. The presidential family is on 
their way to a diamond-decorated Christmas party 
during a blizzard. The president and his wife are 
in one town car, while Connor is in a separate 
car with Banning. The wheels spin out on an 
ice-covered bridge and the president’s car hangs 
over the rail, looking down at an ice-covered river.
It’s a hurried scene, but in short, Banning gets 
the president out of the car before it plummets 
to the water with the f irst lady still strapped 
in the back seat. Asher is left sitting on the icy 
street, head in hands, with Connor wailing in the 
background.
Courtesy of MCT Campus
Aaron Eckhart (right) stars as President Benjamin Asher, who’s held hostage in his bunker by North Koreans.
Action fl ick plays on American fears to unite 
audience in gruesome, political storyline
Chloe Gould
CGOULD@DAILYGAMECOCK.COM
Director: Antoine Fuqua
Starring: Gerard Butler, Aaron Eckhart, 
Morgan Freeman 
Rating: R for strong violence and 
language
“Olympus Has Fallen”
NOW IN THEATERS
“Hate is only a form of love that hasn’t 
found a way to express itself logically.”
— Lil Wayne
OLYMPUS ● 7
Enter to win
$300
no purchase necessary, call for details
803.772.2200 | live-riverside.com
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The movie is then 
set 18 months later, 
post-accident. Banning 
is working a desk job 
at the Department of 
Treasury — he’s been 
taken off the president’s 
detail, and left a kind-
of renegade mockery in 
the security circle.
Butler is perfect for 
the role, rugged with 
bit i ng sa rca sm t hat 
commands the r ight 
attention. He’s the guy 
you feel bad for, without 
any of the traditional, 
e m o t i o n - i n s p i r i n g 
charac ter ist ic s .  You 
k now he ca res ,  a nd 
cares a lot, and that’s all 
you need.
It’s his time in “300” 
meet s  “P. S .  I  L ove 
You,” if that could ever 
even happen. 
The ac t ion comes 
with a North Korean 
invasion, so far-fetched 
w it h  t he  c ou nt r y ’s 
prev ious bat t le  s t a r 
track record that there’s 
some comfort in the 
unrealistic, gruesome 
overtake of the White 
House. 
In just 13 minutes, 
the president’s security 
team is wiped out and 
Asher, the secretary of 
defense (Melissa Leo) 
and the vice president 
(Phil Austin) are being 
held host age in t he 
president’s bunker.
Eckhart doesn’t add 
muc h  but  a  s t r o n g 
jawline to the fi lm, with 
h is  charac ter ’s  on ly 
rea l  add it ion to t he 
story standing in his 
celebrity. Leo, however, 
is beyond excellent in 
a relatively minor roll. 
She’s tortured, ly ing 
f a c e - d o w n  o n  t h e 
bunker f loor, spitting 
up blood as she fights 
with a sassy brand of 
patriotism.
As the cameras pan 
over  a  s i l ver sc reen 
Washington, D.C. the 
landscape is all k inds 
o f  i n ac c u r at e .  T he 
buildings are magically 
s q u i s he d  t o g e t he r, 
creating a triangle of 
key city buildings in a 
500-foot space.
T h e  s t o r y  p a n s 
out expectant ly — a 
m o v i e  c h r o n i c l i n g 
the innerworkings of 
the country’s national 
security can’t get more 
disappoint ing than a 
13-minute slaughter 
of the W hite House 
staff. But, the thrill of 
the action and the kind 
of inspired American 
pr ide leaves v iewers 
with plenty of feel-good 
patriotism. 
OLYMPUS ● Cont. from 6
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Buy One Entrée Get One 
FREE with your USC ID
4405 Fort Jackson Blvd·Columbia, SC ·29209 
803.661.7676 
www.thedinercolumbia.com 
• Coupon valid for one time use - dine-in only 
• One offer per table  
• May not be combined with any other offers 
Delivery provided by 
256-to go (8646) 
The Diner 
USC students are invited to participate in the Famously Hot Career Expo 
hosted by The Graduation Imperative in partnership with eight other 
local schools.  This regional job fair is for students and alumni interested 
in full-time, part-time, internships, and job shadowing opportunities.
#SparkYourSearch  For more information and a complete employer 
listing, visit graduationimperative.org/famouslyhotcareerexpo.  Shuttle 
service will be provided for USC students with stops at the Russell House 
and Capstone.
 
facebook.com/UofSCCareers 
twitter.com/UofSCCareers
Accountemps
Aﬂac
AGFirst Farm Credit Bank
American Diabetes Association
American Heart Association
Anderson Automotive Group
AT&T
Avon
BB&T
Blackbaud
Blue Cross Blue Shield of South         
   Carolina
City Year
Comfort Services
Dr. Energy Saver
Enterprise Rent-A-Car
First Citizen’s Bank
G&P Trucking
Hospitality America/ Hilton   
   Columbia Center Hotel
iT-oLogy
Job Shop, Inc.
Kroger
Lang-Mekra NA/Mekra Tool
Lexington Medical Center
Lexington Police Department
Lexington/Richland School  
   District 5
Marines for Life
McDonnell Lawﬁrm
Midlands Technical College
Orangeburg Consolidated School  
   District 4
Palmetto Health
Pure Power Technologies
Providence Hospitals
RBC Bearings
Recruiting Solutions
Regional Medical  
   Center – Orangeburg
Remedy Staffing
Richland County Government
Richland School District One
Ritedose Corporation
SCANA
Self Regional Healthcare
Shealy Electrical
South Carolina Bank & Trust
South Carolina Early Autism  
   Project
South Carolina Youth Advocate  
   Program
South Eastern Freight Line
Spherion Staffing
Still Hopes Episcopal Retirement  
   Community
The State
Total Quality Logistics
U.S Army
Verizon Wireless
Waffle House
WIS10
WLTX
WNS Global Services, Inc.
Thursday, April 11
10:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m.
Columbia Metropolitan Convention Center
2818 Devine Street, Columbia, SC 29205
(803) 771-2700
SPRING HAS SPRUNG!
Shop the new women’s collection this season at Brittons.
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uncharacteristic piano 
weaving it all together.
In the end, there’s an 
echo: “Hello, world / 
As I always say, I am 
not a human being / 2.” 
Wa y n e ’ s  p a c k e d 
t he  t r ac k  l i s t  w it h 
collaborations, with all 
but four of the 15 songs 
using a second voice. 
I f  not  one  of  t he 
best, one of the most 
entertaining, is “Days 
and Days” featuring 
2 Chainz, our friend 
w h o ’ s  b r o u g h t  u s 
“Birthday Song” and 
“I’m Different” from 
his debut release “Based 
on a T.R.U. Story.” It 
starts with a clip of the 
chorus from “Another 
Woman” by Moby. 
T h e  l y r i c s  a r e 
graphic, obviously, so I 
can really only publish 
one of Weezy’s pieces 
of poet ic gen ius:  “I 
milk this s--- like cattle 
/ That’s my word like 
Scrabble.” Boom. 
That’s not the best 
part, though. Really, 
y o u  c a n  j u s t  f a s t 
forward to 1:11 where 
you get one great rally 
c r y :  “ T W O O O O 
CHAINZZZZ.”  
“2 Chainz / my fi rst 
cha i n  had  a  t w i n ,” 
the rapper explains in 
the song. Also, “Last 
name F--- / fi rst name I 
Don’t Give A.” 
The “Birthday Song” 
art ist a lso makes an 
encore on track nine, 
“Rich as F---.”
One of “I Am Not 
a Human Being 2’s” 
f i r s t  t h r e e  s i n g le s 
i s  “ N o  Wo r r i e s ,” 
featuring Detail. In the 
music video, listeners 
step inside Way ne’s 
psychedelic casino. He’s 
wear ing a safar i hat 
and some industrial-
st rength goggles, as 
the screen turns into 
a drunk goggles lens 
with some rave-worthy 
neon action. The whole 
song is really as big of 
a mess as the video — 
where’s 2 Chainz?
“Tr igger  Finger,” 
w it h t he i l lust r ious 
Soulja Boy, harkens 
back to that sizzurp: 
“Ain’t nothin’ sweet but 
the codeine / Eyes hella 
red like chlorine.” At 
least he’s honest, right?
The fi nal song takes 
a t r ip to somewhere 
between Wayne’s alien 
galaxy and an intense 
game of Pac Man. A 
video game/spaceship 
b e a t  r u n s  b e h i n d 
const ant  shat ter ing 
glass and the loading of 
a gun.
N ic k i  M i n aj  l ay s 
down the end of the 
song,  r epre s ent i ng 
W a y n e ’ s  “ Y o u n g 
Money” dynasty with 
a s imple ode to her 
success.
“I sit and count this 
money while I watch 
you b------ audition,” 
she says. 
Courtesy of MCT Campus
Lil Wayne partnered with rapper 2 Chainz for the track “Days and Days” on his new 
album “I Am Not a Human Being II,” released Tuesday on Young Money Records.
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HOUSING
4BR, 2BA house near 
Campus/Vista
4BR house near Campus/
Vista. 2BA, full appliances, 
W/D, cable/internet, sec. 
system. 616 Laurel Street.  
$1,400/mth.  
Call (803) 422-5704 or
Email hank@burrisslaw.com
Place on the Greene 
Condo/Apt.
Spacious 2 bedroom 2 bath 
condo/apt. located at 2002 
greene Street by Starbux,Pita 
Pit and Papa Jazz. Secured 
entry. Elevator. Price includes 
water and trash service and 
pest control. Space is great 
for two people. Rent is 975 
total, or 487.50 each per 
month. Lease starts August 
1st, and runs for a year. Nice 
quiet,clean unit, located near 
USC so you can walk to 
classes. Please call Mike at 
413-2516 or e mail adzonni@
aol.com  
Wont last long. Thanks!
Email adzonni@aol.com
OPPORTUNITY
$BARTENDING$, $300/Day 
Potential, NO EXPERIENCE 
NEC.Training Available. 
800-965-6520 XT253
EMPLOYMENT 
ADMIN ASSISTANT-
General clerical duties. 
Good organizational skills & 
grammar a must. Fun office 
environment. Flexible P/T 
schedule with F/T available 
during summer & breaks. 
Proficiency with Word & Excel. 
E-mail resume to JDennis@
Walker-White.com
ANNOUNCEMENTS
STUDENTS STOP HERE! 
RENTMART
All Areas, Sizes & Prices! 
Pets OK in Some! 
SHANDON! 1br,1ba hse, 
ch&a, appls $500 (500-9)
2br,1ba hse, ch&a, appls 
$675 (675-4) 
or 3br,2ba/hse, ch&a, appls 
$950 (950-1)
ROSEWOOD! 2br, 1ba/Dupl, 
F/yd, $550 (550-21)
2br,1ba/hse, ch&a, appls, F/yd 
$700 (700-1)
or 3br/hse, 2ba/hse, ch&a, 
appls, $950 (950-3) 
CAYCE! 2-3br/hse ch&a, 
appls, $600 Pet Ok! (600-1)
3br,2ba hse, ch&a, appls 
$750 (750-8)
Or 3br, 2.5ba/hse w/Pool, 
2car/gar, F/yd $1350 (1350-1)
OTHERS TOO! CALL 
RENTMART!
803-799-1333 or 
www.rentmartonline.com
Email rrentmart@sc.rr.com
LOST & FOUND
Substantial reward offered 
to the finder of a gold charm 
bracelet lost on or near 
campus on March 21st. 
Please call 777-7140.
PHD • JORGE CHAM THE SCENE
ACROSS
1 Revisiting the
past?
11 __ shot
15 “Been there”
16 Country with a
green, yellow and
red ﬂ ag
17 Israelites, to
many
18 Hone
19 The sport of
shooting, in
Soissons
20 Took in
21 Finn’s friend
23 Sarah
McLachlan’s
record label
25 Chinese port also
known as
Xiamen
27 2012 games host
country, in
Olympics code
28 Come to
29 Like some boxers
31 “Who __ we
kidding?”
32 Personiﬁ cation
34 Tales you can
also read
backwards?
36 Fakes
39 “To reiterate ...”
41 Notable Nixon
gesture
42 Jenny Fields’s
son, in a 1978
best-seller
44 Luv
45 Talked up
47 Certain dieter’s
concern
51 Go (for)
52 Objects
53 Glassy-eyed one
55 Brand named for
two states
57 __ favor
58 Whitman of
“Arrested
Development”
59 Essex neighbor
60 Female pop trio
since 1979
64 Go back, in a
way
65 Only place on
Earth where
crocodiles and
alligators co-exist
66 Lowly worker
67 Pans, and how
DOWN
1 Popular mint
2 Mariner from
Japan
3 “The Piano”
extras
4 USNA grad
5 Pay for
6 Airport offering
7 Succulent
genus
8 Cargo carrier
9 Summer abroad
10 Good thing to
learn
11 Duck in the
Eurasian taiga
12 Singer known
for
unconventional
outﬁ ts
13 Basic math
course
14 Second-least
populous st.
capital
22 Bridge response
24 Immortal college
coach
25 Santa __
26 Illusion
30 Ready to father
33 Let it all out
35 Shepherdprotect-
ing
org.
36 KOA amenity
37 Petroleum
processing byproduct
38 Pioneer in sides-
crolling
video
games
40 Tearjerkers of a
kind
43 61-Down
crossers: Abbr.
46 How some
stunts are done
48 Fighting force
49 Hole widener
50 One may come
with wings
54 Refrain from
singing?
56 “Bring __!”
57 Tudor widow
61 See 43-Down
62 Gp. for
teachers
63 Emulate Sir
Mix-A-Lot
Solutions from 03/26/13
03/27/13
03/27/13
1 2 3 4
for 03/26/13
www.ColumbiaCharlotteShuttle.com • (803) 783-5123
$49 each way • Pick up/drop off at USC
Columbia Charlotte Shuttle
The Charlotte Airport Just Got CloserHey
 
Stud
ents
!
Student Employee Appreciation Luncheon!
Are you a student employee or supervisor? Make plans to attend the
April 9, 2013 // drop-in from 11:30—1:30 // formal program from 12:00—12:30 
RSVP at http://www.sa.sc.edu/leaders/slw/ by March 29th
Russell House Ballroom // Limited spots available // Free lunch & lunch box!
HOROSCOPES
TODAY
CITY ART PRESENTS: ROBERT ARIAIL’S 
EDITORIAL CARTOONS 
10 a.m. to 6 p.m., free 
City Art Gallery, 1224 Lincoln St. 
LOMA PRIETA W/ GOOD TIME BOYS, 
DARKENTRIES, TARRED & FEATHERED 
7 p.m., $10 
5 Points Pub, 2020 Devine St. 
TODAY 
HRVRD, JUNIOR ASTRONOMERS, 
HEY ROCCO 
7 p.m., $7 over 21 / $9 under 21 
New Brookland Tavern, 
122 State St. 
TOMORROW
CONCRETE JUMPSUIT W/ RUNNY 
BABBIT 
9 p.m. doors / 10 p.m. show, $5 
5 Points Pub, 2020 Devine St. Aries 
Some things are st i l l 
out of reach. Focus on 
completing as much of 
the mundane work as 
possible now so that you 
can concentrate on more 
diffi cult tasks later. 
Taurus 
S t i c k  w i t h  t r u s t e d 
routines, and do what 
you know works. Handle 
basics: chop wood and 
carry water. Postpone 
romance for now, and 
focus on productivity. 
Don’t go out shopping 
either. 
Gemini 
An obstacle may get in 
the way. Use your creative 
powers to turn a detour 
into a new opportunity. 
You’re being tested on 
your patience, anyway. It’s 
not about the score.
Cancer 
A female introduces new 
ideas. Peaceful interludes 
rejuvenate and ripple out. 
Being gentle increases 
your self-esteem, and 
more gets accomplished 
through f lexibility than 
through pressure. 
Leo 
Don’t be afraid to ask for 
help, even if you feel like 
you don’t need anybody. 
There’s plenty to learn 
and improve upon, and 
it’s better together. It’s 
more fun, and you’re done 
earlier. 
Virgo 
Figure out a solution to 
a conf lict of interests. 
Do it carefully so you 
won’t have to do it over. 
New opportunities come 
from your willingness 
to contribute and help 
others. It’s also satisfying.
Libra 
New breakdowns could 
arise from previous ones. 
This is what it looks 
like when you’re really 
playing. Continue with 
your productivity streak, 
and do what there is to do. 
Scorpio 
You’ll discover something 
that you didn’t not ice 
before regarding your 
t i m e  m a n a g e m e n t 
t h i s  we e k .  K e e p i n g 
close contact with your 
calendar and structures 
is vital.
Sagittarius 
Ta k e  c a r e  o f  y o u r 
relationships, and don’t 
lose your temper. You 
don’t want to burn any 
bridges that you may want 
to cross later. Meditation 
helps, as does comedy. 
Add a sense of humor.
Capricorn 
Avoid a serious argument; 
it’s not worth it right now. 
You have more interesting 
things to worry about. 
Focus on your personal 
prog re s s ,  e sp ec i a l l y 
around career. 
Aquarius 
Answer the call of the 
wild; you’re ready for 
anything. Work out the 
glitches in a relationship. 
L i s ten  to  a l l  po i nt s 
of  v iew.  Sel f-e s teem 
increases as you iron out 
the wrinkles.
Pisces 
The budget is tight and 
will require some creative 
thinking. Step back to 
recall what worked before, 
and put that information 
to good use. Get feedback 
and participation from 
others.  
During the offseason, junior defensive end 
Jadeveon Clowney has become a YouTube 
sensation and graced a magazine cover, but with 
spring practice underway, the most prevalent 
topic lately has been Clowney’s Heisman chances 
for the 2013 season.
After Tuesday’s spring pract ice, the A ll-
American talked about what would need to happen 
for him to take the highest individual honor in 
college football as a defensive player.
“I think I need to just make a lot of key plays in 
big games,” Clowney said. “I think that’d leave a 
bit of leeway.”
Despite the award’s designation as the prize 
for the best individual player in the nation, it has 
been a predominantly offensive honor. No purely 
defensive player has won the award in its history 
and the last winner to play defense at all came in 
1997 when Charles Woodson won the award. 
Clowney emphatically denied any rumors that 
he would dabble in offense this fall, saying that 
he has “no interest at all” in playing offense — 
effectively making his Heisman campaign for 
2013 an uphill climb.
“That’s what the people like, touchdowns and 
more touchdowns,” Clowney said. “They don’t 
worry about the sacks and stuff.”
Clowney fi nished sixth in last season’s Heisman 
voting and received four fi rst-place votes in the 
process. 
Amid all the individual attention Clowney 
has been receiving, younger players said he has 
embraced his role as a mentor to some of his 
younger counterparts on the defensive line. 
Freshman defensive end Darius English, who will 
look to increase his playing time in the fall after 
recording three tackles in 2012, has been one of 
the benefi ciaries of Clowney’s guidance. 
“Just the mindset of coming out and just 
knowing that you can beat that guy in front of 
you,” English said. “That’s the biggest thing that 
I really picked up from (Clowney).”
Aside from the mental aspect of the game, 
English has begun to prepare for next season 
physically, too. He’s on a strict eating and lifting 
regimen to gain weight so he can compete with 
the massive offensive tackles he will face in the 
SEC.
As he enters his third year with the Gamecock 
football program, Clowney said he is using this 
spring to help young players like English develop 
and learn in hopes of better success this fall and in 
the future, after he leaves.
“I help them out and tell them what to do,” 
Clowney said. “To help the defensive line out, 
whoever’s behind me I’ll just tell them what 
they’re supposed to do on certain plays.”
A number of former Gamecocks such as Alshon 
Jeffery and Stephon Gilmore came to Tuesday’s 
practice to check out this year’s team.
In addit ion, jun ior w ide receiver Bruce 
Ellington hit the pract ice f ield for the f irst 
time on Tuesday after spending the offseason 
manning the point guard posit ion for coach 
Frank Martin’s basketball team. He is coming 
off a season in which he led the team in receiving 
yards, and Ellington will occupy an even more 
prominent role in South Carolina’s offense after 
the departure of junior wideout Ace Sanders for 
the NFL.
Sanders, a long with 17 other Gamecock 
professiona l prospect s ,  w i l l  go under t he 
microscope on Wednesday as they take part in 
the annual Pro Timing Day, where they will 
have the opportunity to show off their abilities 
to NFL coaches and scouts that will be on hand. 
Cincinnati Bengals coach Marvin Lewis attended 
Tuesday’s practice  in order to get an advance 
look at some of South Carolina’s potential draft 
prospects as they went through drills.
Wednesday’s Pro Timing Day will take place at 
Williams-Brice Stadium , and the on-fi eld portion 
that begins at 11 a.m. will be free to the public. 
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 South Carol ina recorded its 
most impressive win of the season 
Sunday at No. 12 LSU, giving the 
team their fi rst SEC victory of the 
season. 
Sophomore outfielder Kristen 
Struett grabbed the spotlight with 
two RBI singles and one double to 
help secure the win. She credits her 
teammates for making the proper 
adjustments from the previous two 
games.
“It was just a big step, I think, for 
the whole team. Obviously it was a 
great personal accomplishment for 
me, but I was just proud that I made 
the adjustments from the previous 
two games of the series and so did 
the rest of the team,” Struett said.
Coach Beverly Smith was also 
proud of the team’s adjustments.
“We dropped the fi rst two games, 
and I thought that they made really 
great adjustments going into game 
three and fought for seven innings,” 
Smith said. “So I’m really excited 
for the team because we battled 
really tough against Alabama and 
didn’t get the win — so they were 
defi nitely rewarded for their efforts 
on Sunday.”
S m it h  s a id  t h a t  S t r ue t t ’s 
preparation helped the team as well. 
“Struett does a super job making 
adjustments and is just really tough 
to get out 3 times,” Smith said. 
“She’s very knowledgeable about 
the game, but she takes a lot of 
information away from her at-bats, 
so she definitely goes in ready to 
make an adjustment.”
In preparation for last Sunday, 
St r uet t  sa id  t he  G a mecock s 
had made several goals to keep 
themselves on the right track.
“We made it a goal in batting 
practice to not hit a single ball out 
of the ballpark,” Smith said. “We 
wanted to make sure we hit line 
drives and to get the ball out of the 
ground because that was our main 
goal — and to get on base.”
W it h  eac h  v ic tor y,  Sm it h 
encourages the players to continue 
to do their very best as well as to 
challenge them to think ahead of 
the game and stay focused.
“One of the things that I said 
to them after the game was that I 
wanted them to remember what 
this felt like, because when we’re 
playing our brand of softball, we 
can play and beat anybody in the 
country,” Smith said. “And I wanted 
them to remember that.”
The Gamecocks will take on 
Missouri this weekend, and Struett 
said she hopes they can continue 
improving.
“We can’t settle for winning one 
game of a series,” Struett said. “We 
need to make sure we push to win a 
series, get a sweep and believe that 
we can beat any team that we face.” 
Young players learning from Clowney
2-sport athlete Bruce Ellington 
practices for fi rst time this spring
USC picks up fi rst conference 
victory of season against Tigers
Courtesy of USC Athletic Media Relations
Sophomore outfi elder Kristen Struett had two RBI singles and a double against the Tigers.
Khadijah Dennis
SPORTS@DAILYGAMECOCK.COM
Gamecocks 
snap 3-game 
losing streak
Softball gets win at No. 12 LSU
DG
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Freshman defensive end Darius English (8) says that Clowney has inspired him to have the mindset of ‘coming out and just knowing that you can beat that guy in front of you.’ 
Danny Garrison
DGARRISON@DAILYGAMECOCK.COM
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After losing his spot in the 
weekend rotation, Colby Holmes 
rebounded on Tuesday night to 
help South Carolina snap a three-
game losing streak. Coming off 
of a sweep at home to Arkansas 
where the pitching staff allowed 
24 runs in three games, Holmes 
pitched 7.1 effective innings. He 
allowed just one run on four hits 
while striking out a season-high 
eight batters to lead USC to a 
3-1 victory over the College of 
Charleston. 
The Gamecocks got off to a 
hot start, scoring two runs in 
the top of the fi rst inning. Senior 
first baseman LB Dantzer hit a 
RBI double that scored Chase 
Vergason to give USC a 1-0 lead. 
Sophomore catcher Grayson 
Greiner made it 2-0 on a RBI 
groundout. That would be a wide 
enough margin, as senior pitcher 
Adam Westmoreland closed out 
the game with his second save of 
the season.
The team will look to continue 
its success in a Thursday night 
home contest with SEC foe Texas 
A&M that will be televised on 
ESPNU. First pitch is set for 7 
p.m.  
— Compiled by Kyle Heck, 
Assistant Sports Editor
